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About Telemetry
The Telemetry tool allows you to configure and apply profiles on devices for monitoring and assessing their
health.

Configure a Telemetry Profile
You can create telemetry assessment profiles for your network devices using the Telemetry tool.

By default, the Disable-Telemetry profile is configured by Network Data Platform (NDP) on all interfaces
on all capable devices.

Note

Before you begin

Discover the devices in your network using Cisco DNA Center.

Step 1 From the Cisco DNA Center home page, click Telemetry in the Tools area.

The Telemetry window appears.

Step 2 Click the Site View tab, and then check to see if network devices are listed in this window.

After configuring telemetry profiles, you must return to this window and apply the telemetry profiles to your
devices.

Note

Step 3 Click the Profile View tab.

The Profile View table displays the following information:
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• Profile Name: Name of Cisco DNA Center preconfigured profiles and any other profiles that you have configured.
The following preconfigured profiles are available in Cisco DNA Center.

• Maximal Visibility: Telemetry profile generated by NDP to enable all possible telemetry on all the interfaces
on all the capable devices. This profile is a combination of Syslog and Application Visibility profiles.

• Optimal Visibility: Telemetry profile generated by NDP after analyzing the network topology, device capability,
PIN, and enabled Assurance features. This profile can be used to apply Syslog profile to the network devices.

• Disable Telemetry: Disables the telemetry profiles configured by NDP on all the interfaces on all the capable
devices.

• Customized: Information about whether the profile is one of the Cisco DNA Center preconfigured profiles or a
user-configured profile.

• Profile Usage: Number of devices to which the telemetry profile is applied.

Step 4 Click Add Profile.
Step 5 In the Name field, enter a profile name.
Step 6 (Optional) Click the Syslog check box and choose a Severity Level from the drop-down list.
Step 7 Click Save to save the profile configuration or click Cancel to cancel the profile configuration.

Apply a Telemetry Profile to the Devices
You can apply telemetry assessment profiles to your network devices using the Telemetry tool.

Before you begin

Perform the following preliminary tasks:

• Discover the devices in your network using Cisco DNA Center.

• Review and configure the available telemetry profiles using the Telemetry Profile View options and
fields.

Step 1 From the Cisco DNA Center home page, click Network Telemetry in Tools.

The Telemetry window appears.

Step 2 Click the Site View tab.
Step 3 Review the Site View table in this tab.

The following information is displayed:

• Device Name: Name of the device.

• Address: IP address of the device.

• Type: Type of device.

• Family: Device category; for example, switch, router, access point.
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• Version: Software version currently running on the device.

• Profile: Applied telemetry profile on the device.

• Details: Telemetry assessment of the device.

Step 4 Check the check box next to the Device Name of a device to add a telemetry profile to that device.
Step 5 Click the Actions button and select a telemetry profile from the drop-down list.
Step 6 From the Show drop-down menu, select the telemetry profile you just applied.

The device should appear in the filtered list, along with any other devices that have also been configured with the same
telemetry profile.

What to do next

Cisco DNA Center uses the telemetry profiles configured in this procedure to determine what data types to
capture. These data types are then used in monitoring the health of the network devices.

Access Cisco DNA Assurance and review both Assurance Health and Assurance Issues to check the health
of your network devices.

Update Telemetry Profiles to Use a New Cluster Virtual IP
Address

If you are using the Cisco DNA Center Telemetry tool to monitor device data, and you need to change the
Cisco DNA Center cluster virtual IP address (VIP), complete the following steps to change the VIP and to
ensure that node telemetry data is sent to the new VIP.

Before you begin

• Determine the version of the Cisco DNA Center that you are using. You can check this by logging in to
the Cisco DNA Center GUI and using the About option to view the Cisco DNA Center version number.

• Obtain SSH client software.

• Identify the VIP address that was configured for the 10-GB interface facing the enterprise network on
the Cisco DNACenter primary node. Log in to the appliance using this address, on port 2222. To identify
this port, see the rear-panel figure in the "Front and Rear Panels" section in the Cisco DNA Center
Installation Guide.

• Obtain the Linux username (maglev) and password configured on the primary node.

• Identify the cluster VIP that you want to assign. The cluster VIP must conform to the requirements
explained in the "Required IP Addresses and Subnets" section in the Cisco DNA Center Installation
Guide.

Step 1 Access the Cisco DNA Center GUI and use the Telemetry tool to push the Disable Telemetry profile to all the nodes,
as follows:
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a) From the Cisco DNA Center home page, scroll down to the Tools area and click Telemetry.
b) Click the Site View tab.
c) In the Site View table, choose all the sites and devices currently being monitored.
d) Click the Actions button and choose the Disable Telemetry profile from the drop-down list.
e) Wait for the Site View table to show that telemetry has been disabled for the sites and devices.

Step 2 Use the appliance Configuration wizard to change the cluster VIP, as follows:
a) Using an SSH client, log in to the VIP address that was configured for the 10-GB interface facing the enterprise

network on the Cisco DNA Center primary node. Be sure to log in on port 2222.
b) When prompted, enter the Linux username and password.
c) Enter the following command to access the Configuration wizard on the primary node:

$ sudo maglev-config update

If you are prompted for the Linux password, enter it again.

d) Click [Next] until the screen prompting you for the cluster virtual IP appears. Enter the new cluster VIP, then click
[Next] to proceed through the remaining screens of the wizard.

You must configure one virtual IP per configured interface. We recommend that you enter the sudo maglev-config

update command so that the wizard prompts you to provide one VIP per configured interface.

When you reach the final screen, a message appears, stating that the wizard is ready to apply your changes.

e) Click [proceed] to apply the cluster VIP change.

At the end of the configuration process, a success message appears and the SSH prompt reappears.

Step 3 Restart the necessary Cisco DNA Center services by entering the following series of commands at the SSH prompt. Use
the commands for the release train that is appropriate for your Cisco DNA Center version.

For Cisco DNA Center in the 1.2.x release train (versions 1.2.0 and later), enter the following commands:
magctl service restart -d collector-netflow
magctl service restart -d collector-syslog
magctl service restart -d collector-trap
magctl service restart -d wirelesscollector

Step 4 Wait for all the services to restart. You can monitor the progress of the restarts by entering the following command,
substituting service names as needed for the release train appropriate for your Cisco DNA Center version. For example,
if you are using a version of Cisco DNA Center in the 1.2.x release train, enter the following command:
magctl appstack status | grep -i -e collector-netflow -e collector-syslog -e collector-trap -e
wirelesscollector

When all the necessary services are running, you see command output similar to the following, with a Running status for
each service that has restarted successfully:
assurance-backend wirelesscollector-123-bc99s 1/1 Running 0 25d <IP> <IP>
ndp collector-netflow-456-lxvlx 1/1 Running 0 1d <IP> <IP>
ndp collector-syslog-789-r0rr1 1/1 Running 0 25d <IP> <IP>
ndp collector-trap-101112-3ppllm 1/1 Running 0 25d <IP> <IP>

Step 5 Access the Cisco DNA Center GUI and use the Telemetry tool to push the Optimal Visibility profile to all nodes, as
you did in Step 1.
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